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To the Friends and Supporters of our Korea Mission

Dear Friends:

We know that you are very anxious to have some definite word in regard to develop-

ments in Korea, as they pertain to our own Mission work and the safety of the mission-

aries*

At the beginning of the strife on Sunday morning, June 25th, our Mission was

fortunately in session at Taechon Beach, on the west coast of Korea about one hundred

miles south and west of Seoul, out of the area of the present fighting. It is un-

fortunate that this point is some distance from telephone and telegraphic communica-

tions and, therefore, we have not yet had direct word from any representative of the

Mission or from Dr. John Coventry Smith, the Board's Secretary for Korea, who is 1

Korea meeting with the Mission. It is presumed that practically all of our Korea

Mission members are present at this meeting and, therefore, are planning for the

immediate future, in conference with Dr. Smith. We can be confident of definite

guidance, as plans are made for each family#

We have learned through a telephone conversation by Dr. A.G. Fletcher with his

daughter, who is now in Japan, that Mr. John F Genso, the treasurer of the Korea

Mission who had remained in Seoul, was evacuated to Japan on the 26th. Thus far

have no definite word about other Korea missionaries of our Board.

After consulting with the Executive Council this morning, the following cablegram

is being sent to our Korea Mission:

"WE DEEPLY CONCERNED AND SYMPATHETIC FOR KOREA AND T® CHUKIH STOP

STRESS IMPORTANCE OF CONTINUING MISSIONARY WITNESS AND FELLOWSHIP

IN VIEW OF FAITH AND EXPERIENCE STOP RELYING YoUR
r
J^™H

R
f1p
ARDING

w TTwnRA'W AT TO USA OF THOSE IN POOR HEALTH OR NEARING bURLOUGH OR

RETIREMENT OR REMOVAL TO INTERMEDIATE POINTS PARENTS WITH SMALL CHILDREN

OTHERS AS SEEMS WISE STOP CONFIDENT IN SMITHS COUNSEL STOP KEEP US

ADVISED STOP REMEMBERING YOU CONSTANTLY IN PRAYER STOP CONFIRM

RECEIPT THIS MESSAGE"

In this time of great uncertainty and possible d anger, we s
|>
al

|
“ee

J
t“^e

steadily in prayer for our missionaries and for the Korean Church, its lead ,

and its membership*

«. We shall send you another bulletin as soon as we receive more definite informa-

tion as to the plans for each of the missionary families*

Very sincerely yours>

Lloyd R. Ruland
no- Spnrptarv for Korea

LSR:ZF
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To the Friends and Supporters of our Korea Mission

Dear Friends:

At this time we are glad to give you further information in regard to our Korea
missionaries as reported to us in a cablegram from Dr, John Coventry Smithy

A number of our Korea missionaries have now been moved from Fukuoka to Tokyo, as
follows:

Miss Anna L. Bergman
^Miss Gerda 0. Bergman
vDr. and Mrs. John D. Bigger
v'Mrs. Archibald Campbell
Miss Katherine E. Clark
vRev. and Mrs. John Y. Crothers

Miss Minnie C. Davie
Miss Marion E. Hartness

vMrs_ Lloyd P. Henderson
i/Mrs. Harry J. Hill
Miss Olga C. Johnson

^ftev. and Mrs. William B.

Miss Marion A. Shaw
Lyon

The remainder of the Korea group who were in Fukuoka have been moved to a
United States Government rest camp at Beppu, Japan. It is our understanding that
earlier the Government took over certain selected hotels in this resort to accommodate
American personnel requiring vacation and rest. We have no information as to how
long this group will be able to remain at this rest camp.

Mail for the Korea missionaries, regardless of location, whether in Korea or in

Japan, should be addressed as follows:

Rev. Darley Downs, Box 315, T.F.M., APO 500, c/o Postmaster, San Francisco, Calif.

The name of the person to whom you are writing should be placed in the upper

left-hand corner of the envelope, above your return address. Of course, if you

prefer, you may enclose your letter in an inside envelope. Mr. Downs is the Executive

Secretary of the Council of Cooperation ir\ Japan and will give prompt personal

attention in forwarding these letters. Dr. John C. Smith can also be reached at the

same address.

Letters may be sent air mail to the APO address for 6<f» If you use the local
address in Japan, the postage is 25^ for a half ounce. In case you need the local

address of Mr. Downs, it is: KyoBunKwan Building, 2, Ginza, b-Chome, Chuo Ku, Tokyo,

Japan.

Dr. Smith, in his last cablegram, also reports a message from John and Horace

Underwood and Rev. Harry J. Hill of their safety within the American lines. We are

assuming from this message that the six men remaining in Korea are in two different

places and there is no cause for any undue concern about the safety of the other three

— Rev. Edward Adams, Rev. Archibald Campbell, and Rev. Francis Kinsler.

We assume that by this time many of you are receiving direct word from these

friends and loved ones.
Sincerely yours,

Lloyd S. Ruland
Acting Secretary for Korea
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To the Friends and Supporters of our Korea Mission

Dear Friends:

This is to share with you the news contained in a cable, dated July 7, 195(i from

Dr. John Coventry Smith that he is now in Tokyo and that all the Korea missionaries,

who were evacuated to Japan, are now temporarily located in Japan,

We are also enclosing a letter written by Dr. Smith from Beppu, Japan, on June

30, 1950, giving a graphic account of the exodus of the Korea group from Taechon

Beach to Pusan and of the first days in Japan.

The latest cable from Dr. Smith gives the following location of the Korea

missionaries in Japan:

Tokyo : Mrs, Edward Adams

Miss Anna L. Bergman

Miss Gerda 0. Bergman

Dr, and Mrs, John D, Bigger

Mrs, Archibald Campbell

Miss Katherine E. Clark

Rev, and Mrs. John Y. Crothers

Miss Minnie C. Davie

Miss Marion E. Hartness

Mrs. Lloyd P. Henderson

Mrs. Harry J. Hill

Miss Olga C. Johnson

Rev. and Mrs. William B, Lyon

Mr. Raymond C. Provost, Jr.

Miss Marion A. Shaw

Shimonoseki:

Yokohama :

Kyoto :

Miss Jean Delmarter

Rev, and Mrs. Harold Voelkel, 3 children

Mrs. Frederick S. Miller

Rev. and Mrs. George J. Adams,

U children

Mr. and Mrs. Nathaniel Bercovitz, Jr.

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd H. Blaine ,
1 child

Rev. and Mrs. E. Otto DeCamp,

U children

Mr. and Mrs. John F. Genso

Mrs. Francis Kinsler, 3 children

Mr. and Mrs. Dexter N. Lutz

Dr. and Mrs. Howard F. Moffett,

2 children

Mr. James M. Phillips

Rev, and Mrs. Robert F. Rice,

2 children

Miss Lilian Ross

Mrs. Horace G. Underwood, 1 child

Rev. and Mrs. Peter van Lierop,

2 children

Rev. and Mrs. Earle J. Woodberry

We would advise that you continue to address all letters accordmg to the

instructions given in Bulletin #3. The APOaddress as given xn that Julletxn xs

first-class mail only. In answer to inquiries, we^ ^ a a

later instructions regarding the sending of parcels to
J

S“n
ent to the

as personal gifts or for relief supplies. In no case should parcels

AP0 address.

There has been no further word from the six missionaries remaining in Korea.

Sincerely yours,

Lloyd S , Ruland

Acting Secretary for Korea
LSR:ZF



Our Missionaries Leave Korea -

The following eye-witness report of the tense trip from Korea to Japan by
Presbyterian missionary families following the Korean invasion was written by
Mrs. George J. Adams the day after the group reached Fukuoka, Japan. The
Adamses and their four children come from Berkeley, California, and first went
to Korea in 1932. Their most recent post was Andong in east central South

Korea .

—

The Editors.

W e have much to be deeply thankful for—all of us who were gathered at

Taechun Beach 100 miles south of Seoul when war broke. About midnight,

Sunday, June 25, the first word came from a man who stopped off at the beach

on a trip back to Seoul from Pusan. A radio happened to be at the beach, so

it went into immediate use. This was our only way of learning how things were

developing. An immediate patrol was started—men taking two-hour watches.

The next morning many of the wives and children wakened early to hear the

turn of events. After breakfast a brief executive committee meeting and then

a general gathering were held. And we prepared to leave at once.

Another messenger from the North dashed in, having driven down from

Seoul in a jeep between midnight and dawn. By that time telegraph service

from Seoul had been cut. He brought word for immediate evacuation to

Taejon and the port of Pusan. We were able to secure two trucks from the

Taechun police to get us to Taejon, where we ate and finally settled all over

an Army mess-hall floor by 10:30 p.m. But at midnight, word came to start at

once for Taegu as the Communists were landing on the east coast and might

be threatening to cut the country in two.

How thankful we were for our truck and jeeps. Without them we all could

not have gone. We couldn’t get additional trucks at Taejon because the two

loaned us had to go back to the beach. Two of our five jeeps had their trailers

loaded; they were cleared of most of the baggage and filled with people.

Baggage dropped out all along the way to make room. The Voekel’s car [the

Reverend and Mrs. Harold Voekel of Philadelphia, Pennsylvania] was left at

the beach because they couldn’t start it. Ned Adam’s [the Reverend Edward

Adams] station wagon was left on the road between Taejon and Taegu.

We had a detour through a high, mountain pass which made the Taejon-Taegu

trip six hours longer than usual. We also encountered washouts and weakened

bridges. On one bridge we feared the truck would break through. An Army

truck and trailer did break through and turn over, but nobody was badly hurt.

If the truck had been filled with children, it could have been serious. At

3:30 p.m. on Tuesday we reached Taegu safely after a fourteen-hour trip. It

was rugged—the dust and cramped positions were troublesome—but the chil-

dren were wonderfully good through it all.

We had a quick outdoor supper at Taegu, washed, and then made for a box

car and passenger car at 5:30 for the trip to Pusan. The trip by train was

pleasant by comparison. We reached Pusan at around ten in the evening and

then boarded a boat for Japan. We arrived in Fukuoka the next day (June 28),

and after a four-hour wait, disembarked. It was a wonderful feeling to land

and have the Army take over for us. There were cots to sit on, and fruit

punch, milk, and doughnuts to drink and eat. Our small children and what

was left of our baggage were carried for us. The Red Cross gave us towels,

soap, toothbrushes, tooth paste, and razors. My husband needed this lift be-

cause he hadn’t shaved for many hours and was pretty worn out from driving

the truck through to Pusan. Instead of being dispensers of relief, we were

the recipients. It was a funny feeling.

Now we are in a large reception center. We will go to a rest camp for a

week or ten days, and decide on our course after that, with John Smith’s help

and advice [Dr. John Coventry Smith, Foreign Missions Board secretary for

Korea, who was with the missionaries at Taechun Beach for their annual

meeting when the attack came]. He has been with us all the way, and it has

been so wonderful for us. We hope to stay together for a while.

It’s raining now
:

and how I wish I had grabbed raincoats for the boys. At

present we have only what is on our backs, but several bags we had at the

beach may get to us. We were able to get some weather proof caps and a

shirt for my husband on the boat.

All are o. k. Eddie [Adams] was sick in bed for three days at the beach.

He had to be given some sulfa drugs but has been all right since. Through it

all. with irregular food—usually only crackers, some juice, and water and

little sleep, everybody has seemed to come along fine. I must admit being

ready for a good, uninterrupted sleep.
—Margaret R. Adams
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transitional agency to bind the churches loosely until the

denominations are ready to enter the united church. The

Evangelical Church statement on these related proposals

was that “the time is not now at hand for complete organic

union,” and that the National Lutheran Council “in its

present form is the agency which for the present can best

serve the several Lutheran bodies in America.” Here the

note of caution predominated. But there is a lot of differ-

ence between the caution of immobility and the caution

of a cautious advance.

Out of Darkness, Hope!

THE KOREAN CRISIS hit so suddenly and so hard

that the shock is only now beginning to wear off.

For days Americans—and, we believe, most of the

rest of the world’s peoples—went around in a daze, numbly

wondering whether the next broadcast would announce

that the whole world was again at war and why this hor-

ror had been allowed to leap at them from headlines and

radios with so little warning. As this is written, however,

with the fighting in Korea eight days old, there is a per-

ceptible lessening of tension. True, the United States is

more deeply committed to military action than seemed im-

pending a week ago. But the Soviet Union says that it

means to stay out of the Korean area, at least insofar as

direct intervention is concerned. The average American

feels that he can draw a long breath and begin again to

try to think.

I

The situation remains undeniably serious and dangerous.

North Korea’s attack so pummeled and disrupted the

South Koreans forces that, after one glance, General Mac-

Arthur hastened back to Tokyo and sent the report which

caused President Truman to order American ground

troops into action. This was equivalent to concedmg that

the Republic of Korea could not defend itself, even with

American air and naval support, and that if the United

Nations’ resolution to roll the North Koreans back to the

38th parallel was to be put into effect, the United States,

with an army expeditionary force, would have to do it.

In the long run, if the Russians stay out, the United States

can of course do it. But with the endless possibilities for

guerrilla action offered by Korea’s mountainous terrain,

this country may find itself with a much harder, longer,

more costly fight on its hands than most Americans realize

is possible. It could turn out to be a very serious military

problem.
(

The situation continues also to be dangerous because 0

the Russian interest. For the moment, Moscow is telling

the world—and especially its satellites—that it has no in-

tention of getting involved. It is starting to ma 'e e ec ve

propaganda use of this forebearance, and it is not likely to

surrender this propaganda weapon except or reasons 0

the utmost gravity. But will Moscow allow one of its

satellites not only to take a licking but possib y to e wipe

out by its rival great power? Can it, for reasons 0 pres lge,

allow that to happen, any more than—as the American

people have been told-the United States, for reasons of

prestige, could never allow South Korea to be overrun.

Nor does all the danger lie in a possible shift of Mos-

cow’s policy. Suppose that Russia officially stays out of

Korea, yet seeks every possible undercover means of help-

ing her North Korean satellite. Under such circumstances

Korea might turn out to be a case of Spain, with its un-

acknowledged German, Italian and Russian interventions,

all over again. Suppose that a transport loaded with U.S.

troops should be torpedoed in the Russian submarine-

infested waters between Japan and the Korean peninsula.

Moscow might disavow all responsibility, but would the

American people accept the disavowal? Suppose that a

Russian-marked bomber scored a direct hit on American

army headquarters. A dozen such contingencies can be

imagined. As long as fighting continues, the situation is

loaded with dynamite.

II

With the United States army, navy and airforce in

action, a new draft law enacted, a naval task force about

to sail from the west coast, there is not much point in dis-

cussing the background of the Korean crisis or what might

have been done to avoid it. That, at least for the time

being, will have to be left to the historians. Much of the

arguing now in progress sounds futile. Soviet Russia is

protesting that what the U.N. Security Council has done

since the fighting started has been illegal, and it has a fairly

good technical case. Senator Taft is protesting that, under

the law governing U.S. action in behalf of the U.N.,

American troops should not have been committed to so

important a campaign without the approval of Congress,

and he has a sound case. But these are debaters’ points;

not the real issue before fear-haunted mankind.

The Russian occupation north of the 38th parallel was

hard-boiled, bellicose, and made hundreds of thousands

of Koreans in that region long for American “liberation.”

The American occupation in the south was hard-boiled

(far more so than in Japan), not very intelligent, and

wound up by making practically all the South Koreans,

including President Syngman Rhee, believe that anything

would be preferable to its continuation. The Communist

“people’s democracy” in North Korea has been hard on its

people, contemptuous of the U.N., a constant menace to

peace. The “republic” in South Korea has been erratic,

despotic and of such a character that both the ECA and

the U.S. state department have felt obliged within the past

three months to issue public rebukes and warnings.

Granted that all these are factors in the situation.

Granted, moreover, that another factor seems to be the in-

capacity shown by the Koreans themselves for carrying on

effective democratic government as we understand that

term. Factionalism did almost as much to bong down the

old Korean monarchy as corruption and Japanese agres-

sion. It never ceased to plague the personal relations of the

Korean patriots during their years of exile. It has made a

shambles of the Korean parliament since the republic was

launched two years ago, and it has made almost as much

of a shambles of the internal affairs of most of the Christian

churches. . ,

Yes all these things are in the Korean picture and a

lot more that could be listed. All have helped to bring on

the present crisis. But what is to be gamed from chewing
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them over now? The United States has intervened. What
has been done cannot be undone. The questions any

thoughtful, peace-loving American wants answered, there-

fore, do not concern what is past but what is ahead. Can
this Korean intervention be so conducted that its ends will

be achieved without precipitating another world war? Can

it be so conducted that not only a world war will be

avoided but a settlement of this war gained which will

improve the lot of the Koreans, leave the United States

in an improved relationship with the peoples of Asia,

strengthen the forces of international cooperation and

order, and increase the prospects of stability and peace

throughout the Far East?

We believe that there is a possibility that these things

may be achieved. We believe that even out of the darkness

which now seems to be closing down all around us, a flame

of hope may soon begin to shine again. We invite all Chris-

tian men, all men of good will, to consider the way in

which that candle of hope may be relighted.

Ill

First, however, it is necessary to ask : What are we now
fighting for? The answer will generally go something like

this : To show Stalin and the Communists that military

aggression will be stopped at whatever cost; to drive the

North Korean armies back above the 38th parallel; to re-

establish the South Korean government in Seoul. But

this is not a very satisfying end for which to ask American

boys to die. Simply to restore the status quo as it was in

Korea is not only to leave all the old causes of trouble

operating; it is also to recognize the legality and perma-

nence of the division of that country—something we have

never done before.* And it may be Stalin will learn his

lesson only temporarily—say, until his stockpile of A-bombs

is larger or he gets an H-bomb.

In addition, it must be noted that under cover of the

excitement over Korea the United States has taken on

several large orders elsewhere. President Truman’s an-

nouncement of American intervention did not confine our

commitments to Korea—the only area where, so far, the

U.N. has approved our action. It also made various

pledges regarding the Philippines, Formosa and Indo-

China. In every one of these spots, except possibly Formosa,

it will be fairly easy for the agents of international com-

munism to stoke up a civil war after the Korean pattern

on a day’s notice. If we assume a responsibility to suppress

all such threats, we are letting ourselves in for something.

Even should Europe remain quiet, a series of outbreaks in

all these Far Eastern areas could run the American blood-

and-tax bill to staggering proportions. Malaya, for ex-

ample, is already costing the British $100,000 a day, while

*One of the astonishing things about the documents issued by

President Truman and the U.S. state department is that they give

away the carefully built up legal case that the republic is the gov-

ernment of all Korea against which the Communists are in insur-

rection. They do this by talking solely of an “attack on the Re-

public of Korea,” which implies action from without. Apparently

the U.N. acted in such haste that it did not notice the implication.

On the other hand, Russia in its reply to the state deparments

note was careful to charge this country with “interference in t e

internal affairs of Korea,” thus protecting the Communist claim

that the North Korean regime is the government of all Korea and

that this is therefore a civil war.

Indo-China is costing France $1 million a day, and those

countries run their army operations for peanuts compared

with U.S. military costs.

But that is not all. Indeed, it is not the important fact

about the situation in which the United States will find

itself as the Korean intervention develops. The important

fact is that with our superior equipment and numbers,

we can win all the battles and lose the war. For the war

that really counts is the war for the minds of Asia’s billion.

Said Time last week in beginning an article on the Com-
munist menace in the Philippines: “The sudden Com-
munist attack on the relatively small and weak point of

U.S. influence in the Far East [Korea] faced the U.S. with

a challenge which its government had doggedly ignored

and evaded. The challenge was: how to keep the people

of Asia from falling to communism.” True enough. And
every time a Communist propagandist talks about how

America has shown its imperialist nature by sending its

armed forces to mix in the purely “internal affairs” of an

Asiatic nation, while Russia has shown its determination

to “stifle the warmongers” and keep the peace by staying

out, the danger of Asians “falling to communism” in-

creases.

Unless the United States is careful now, it may shortly

find itself regarded by the masses of Asia in much the same

way that Britain was in the latter part of the 19th century.

Most Britishers of that time thought of the empire as a

beneficent bringer of order and uplift to otherwise dark

spots on the globe. In their eyes, the good done by the

Pax Brittanica was so obvious that they could not compre-

hend the “ingratitude” of their “new-caught, sullen peo-

ples, half-devil and half-child.” Asia’s attitude toward

Britain is changing, thanks to what has happened in India,

but it will be a long time before it is wholly changed. Com-

munist propaganda will do its utmost to make the United

States carry the stigma Britain is trying to eradicate. If we

make it appear that we conceive it as our mission to inter-

vene anywhere and everywhere to “save from communism

peoples aflame with nationalistic spirit, we will make the

red propagandist’s task easy.

IV

What can be done to extricate this country from future

difficulties in the Far East even worse than those in which

we are now involved? How can we see that the military

venture to which we are already committed turns out, in

the end, to be something other than a political and psy-

chological disaster? It seems to us that there is one way,

and only one way. That is to take this whole Korean

crisis and the total problem of the Far East to the United

Nations. Make this truly a U.N. venture. It has hardly

been that so far. The impression so far has been that deci-

sions have been made in Washington and communicated

to Lake Success. That process needs to be turned around,

and there has been evidence during these past tense days

that the nations in the U.N. are ready to turn it around

if we will let it be known that we are ready to have them

do so.
.

The intervention in Korea should be made a U.N. in-

tervention in fact and not merely in the present legal

simulation. General MacArthur sees this; that is why he

has been so anxious to get Australian and British forces
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^ib« .-4.xatu trie . tu fix., tni; ULilm.te trut.. by of oac.e-n r«;.a^n rl «e.

Xaexa teru tuniea 6 i ct vxr-. vtr ct xy np^o
vorlu vsir # oince lii&n f hovevo. , tuer- n«&

aftet the li.^t
»fcieu nxgii be
* tmd tbv ertreme

k«4

t e^c otxo uxtU
erg«d xnuthfe gr*.u^

anervatiTeW-ib' - - ’
, *he and the ext;

fiber- i

* t it. v« x». x -i l-c ,
t

utraa feBdehomtill^ta tryin. t A ieax tnemac.rvs c toe btoa ^%*wer 9

bmx in £uefm, ; i nm. oma ana Irut . t

Ant in tuair nemdi* Inxw ^ -j*i« neniiua t. ix xj .* w.c

emeu dietmehentv in tn. ire.b/tmrx 1 . . • t^t tnay were at

from tnat body b, ;.excnbxy action*

Libo.xxl>te v on tx ^txe~
urw^ Xb*. s^Xxi tic «T ilutluB •

iat- bat- Tnoir to

Indlvlduuli-a nit' m l_o aw
Carimt he#n«u- merely e a n 2
UC- a tAeiuixgy xlgxt Mi .OX

but iuring tnw var -.non aua-j

iegy >1^0 j^royjx it*e 1 1 tea.-

'

L 0

X C t

s' the g-vjnee. cl ftinx n tore
e 9 i a.

n tur. Ian the -, iatv catr ac

r- Jicti.n oi. the Lcxeh - Vu-|

jjMna **iA ebjecv . i., rit^ •

i.r. i ut t x foma when eocloty Wx dJfiltiab

it j. f . ixur - amd utter curru>tlxn tale Uijo—

eh*
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*taB8 tu**e tvo extr-Be* bee no apples God *** ft g^ni #cb i tTtc -noy, heeded by e SwiJ* taeei..*l.n, X^rl a,rU. ^ toU frie^ ^

30v«Tfc. otaera, *BJ in leariee b, Jr. Reinhilj llelbuh. m.: Or. fJul TilUcti *tae**be:»wi rtifutet acaoiar. Tali aeasel i,. 0ut*ed by verloue a-»Ia b^t rizOZi *?

r-y, *“•*
,

Cfca,*** “ 01 They el. r,,.ct bibxlc"l*lUe£und au nut regartI dv C B>» or cr^vd as ^ rh !*** « wn»i*r ^ . ; .

UUA xx**r~

.a™.* .i « u. £

SS^TSSr^ “5** : ;:

I fthoftli iiow ilk
Btotpmmsitw

lu introduce .f the lo<udl&g tti*oiwgiaa§ In thi~ now

(1) UfU; -.rd. The greate.t thinker of ,. ccatur^ **o # t* van born a*j « incited1
f*

i'**
5i 2E? 5 *mt Atflui .. .n B, rtb bad Brunner. He rev tefliwt He»aliaB " “ L ll" ^ **• fa* of bat MumT***!Uv. of rsil^a. God r»l «n ; eternity ,ni tin., sup* natural a., n. tor .; !u“**««/ *» fa ilb« rexlet an. TLoaieti;. lateliectuiiiiabut Infinitely dUiarent ^tetlveiy. Ta b. a Cfuri.t. ,. ,. net ««»Xo «£?t

r " t eta, wit to JUr^aSI?XeUoa^l vita tu Alvin* Chriet, ao eemtenporBnewu. - e(fiw j.eiUni on
(teialJIfc about) eu.:.u. ' iutloft of ...... tfc prebiv: .V"^ u .

oteratl teL ft U ai. tery, wr* re&u dara death end fut+fui rioa.»

34- rt;“ Tl*6 S ‘ - - 1 - 1 1 --v-a. r.
j-.-aany for ntnj yef.ro. Hi* « 3a£i^tiot* *41 . e ate in four ul..ion , , r ... i „n^be ta. patent vert la the history of Jostle vritu%. In at. .any Ilf. a.uarn .. lr.a Aiteai and Kermuua, but -if ter Varll Vtr I ne proth el wlta :r- neUo

i ?!** d’
03"." Goi-CB,lt‘‘r*4 Cbri.ti alty. He eepn duaii Ucte UMti-AWito, rtuft 1 ^ 3*y # *r< V€rdf«ticH Vft6 llOt > Li tliVOnTfc'U fiti aftTsueetlor. of hun^.u rc.niii .’eaui, ..a Cci, u** noL ut *H In tUe, .nly tangent toit| Go., we* not at all In bletury, in Batata, la «na} ««.•<» deoiil.n in ul. •althaeaUBt. d«etu» wee wholly Ged'e worlj theeio*, wee eBtireiy * ,.t,w ol e !eaeta_oey,the w#rUc.liy direct Word ef God tc Ban, entirely t,ni nctain, else) taers c uld nta^ a.^.ioige ef Cod In eaptrlenue auj bo eauVeBee of a lion la „n, fflwti e^.vet.Ion vaa only e natter ol pure bo^o »ln f**r «ni tresbila, », Gei's InberaUble

“ wl- -“ 1 “ - J-if* bBntl.n .. t. Utated,* Jo ftitfc ae.-ae Hen<» per».uelreo BeiMUty U the wertie .^y air. ct .ord of Go.: t. cn, Tar.-efcre Coj'i «^« i

.

tae wft* usdftr tiic im iut^ce uf
tvii f A 96rlglft f

# at. \ rfi

ri ftftd t., c.utb,ra. i. ul ,uy vita fa-, iogy vc but 3law
t*.vu /*v *1. . ia t. ‘ . i *nti: lv fr it

.
i.ii.. < w,uy ftTu a:. v .. •, t ? ! ft tbftTHeoiogy oi the

, tair ^TUftftibgjr ol tbft Ctu c .’ * . ,* bftco»ft t n«J Bsmnaar
MNW “ Hi Cftristinn “Ti*# Cfturftb Thetis

J rt
,‘ Hlixer vitft 1 -i ftTcnt c urt

fi ii but be mtit d«ftat vitb aatioMl«aa ftftoial ^obiftac from tbr ruiut wi vltv cl ihvm*n rlgftUt ai i^tarU inn* or
t ttodv od ^ftXliicud ucneftco* lie «1**>'* nrglKi Irci tan ^clnt olview ox Gbrlftiicux Itita - tb* Boverilgfity o

;

Ciiriot, the risen uiri»t # 05 Ukt LcrU
01 ftus. ft r«auit oi tai^ #ucax«iovftftui&t« ttu »acftiax e^.rod.
HI. i-Ugrii»::gfc Ub« taftet pcrl^si (1) triv |frl^i vhon he ft8

*
t otwiont

01 VUr.lugy, (^) tae poriod . ? ruolloa, cl
ajki

z tfto porlvd of p#e\io# a ftoft ol victory ftod faith. Uo i^ nc. in u»ia third
period.

(&) £ikii Brutiuui. AJL56 t: Svim% thjoXogixft vhu^o tftooiugic<»JL
A iigrin fc,o hr » boon

«r ••
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bcaething similar to tn-t of Barth, but -iiilto independently pursuing hia voy to thea
*xma cunciUblOL* an B^rtb« Bo ha* miayr minor difference frwi Barth, suex ax nis —

o

vie* ol the 'Inigo Dei 9 in statural bcla$ but In the tain hie dlflerenoe t* t a tter of
taph^aia* Ho la nor* pfcixoaopniCAl, but* social than Barth end nor.' interested in
«»r i; Lning Christianity to the secular Blind* And aince he ru*& cop^orutcJ with Buchnan's
0xXord Gruu, evvamemt it ae-iAx to no that he i* more ei~eti Aai than Bartu,

(4) Hainnoli Heibunr tm Paul Tiiiich. Ktlbuhr io called tnc ferxaoit Uu^ivgian in

America , and ie nor realistic th. n tuete eontioned shove* He has vrittex. u.>ny vu1*om
fcbmlU on Polities, fettles and nlxtcry, mil la rocegnieea u ^uUUivUB£ Christian
thinior in Ue^i fields* Tillies i* c. rxiug&e noit *-±>r lr C in* to die
ovn words mane to America with 9existentU.1 hy in uia baggage 9 3u Scholara expect
to ace from nim a more adequate explanation of th* ralativ* be tv eta existential world
and reason*

(6) There are other theologian* in America vho f v-ile r-yeating bi t:. lib*rdlls* end
extreme Atariameetall** yet try to emend toe uvfecte of Barthlan theology from, the point
of view of 9realism 9

* They ae.-unu that 9 reality 9 in Objective , ;nd that ell objective

f^ eta *ih uli be duly ci-mlacred if ve . iw. tv. . ,:4 the*..-xogl« „-•.* * ni tc L-ubs-

tltute for the favorite : Xti&e of the Barthian* 'it spite of, the word 'through 9
. Tn t

ic to cay | v© should arrive t uxtimle reaxity not 'in spite of 1 the fact, but 9 through 9

the l et, They cay that B&rthiun theology le e cvehin ti- n of crude resits* about l^a

ana hopeful id*. -Him about God, juyt e- humanism in t combination of crude replies xoout

Gol Ad hopeful idotliem about man* St they vi.nt to get rid of the verds 9 crude 1 .nd

9hopeful* by being m©re r&uiJUtic* talior K* Horten, John C* Bennett arc tat mula

%. .. iii t..x .ii.d,

(•) jtU. aflvtac line cf modern theological thought ii caHvu 9Agape 9 theology 9 the

culaX ox. omenta cl vhlo^ are .tea bygren and Custaf Aulun* Hygren'a fa&oux bos*

'Agape and Bras 9 w&* transit ted lx. S '» ten ye* • ^

becox^e incretilngiy ^ignliacunt in /jzirrica oincc the way* *Aga. o ' ae .&. Coil 'a redenptive

love a. acAiie^ted in Jesu& Ghriat* They hold th.-t tbit ah- uld oenhtitute tuc center of

CnrlntliiA the xagy 9 and that every theological tiy*t*& aht7uld be jnlged by thl« agape*

Of-course 9 ee t Ixea ab-ut 9
i».aAP^* fre-h tnu very beginuiAi of Curi^tlvAity but not until

the present h*. any theolmgic i cyvtcn ht n built ontlrtiy cn this fouxxihtlon* Toie

emphasis prevents txeoxogy Iron d-s tecci : tin ;
into ^hllo$o;.hy and. incident »-xAy it provi es

a etamUra by vbleh to Judge theelegieal controversy*

from thi* general survey of the present aitiu ti n in theology ve night reacn cex tain

Cv ucluai'-n- as folAOvd*

(1) fundumcntail^n or Orthodoxy h*s done much tc preserve fun*.* entil truths of

Uirii.tic.nity . -.last tne tov great rrTOgance oi UAiJvliix^ Hut iimoe t:.i* iehbel at c-.-

pts to defena the authority of the Bible by insisting on to-c literH inerrancy of the

Bibiicnl rccordf which ia axresdy iHti ucted* I ti-inx. they htvo little hope in the

iuflture, tutaority oi ti.. 3lb it i. n*r uotc ... iul.y ,.* ;oi:.:6-. . t -tv trounds* toid

chiefAy by tut vitmee^ ol the living Cnri&t* borecver # the t und.a: ental trutig oHc-

utnodoxj
4
rvi - rveo m ve boon t< ..en ovu. b> t.*-. Av ;-Orta X aha d^femiit . b.. iu-.j.m-u

e-^ui^JEsat so that ve need not he too perttirbvi over thu danger of leasing vhnt is

fuslimwrliilj

(2) Liberal Thecxogy must confxs: it» fallafe in having laid too great stress am

n turaiiaw and XAiimani^m* Many leading llberids nave already confessed this failure*

do liberal toe-xogy 1- dead* But we cannot xlford to give up the 9 Libe ty oi Fgith and

Conscience 9 axon<. with the thedogy. The theology proved inadoHU.to but aoat libural

thaologiams wer,- f-ithlul their. xcr^l,r's c nge and ihnwod a nv - c- u

^UTfcuiiit the truth* jo from no ID v* should cultivate <• ii' c br «rlt in

rebuiidlnt - better the logy*
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( x) -ik

e
o-v.r .nod -xy hv» rvAdfcu a great at:: vice in r«cr.UUuv iurn to the true emenlng

>f faitn ae toe res-onaU of the
t
r&on hen» to tm< person from 1yonder 1

. The term
•Xafth 1 wraa not dearly underetv^d no a reJlAtmltlJl Ov VVt SUdJA'Cv U ! DCu |

ratu4KJT fit £> u rolatica oetwe n subject sfti ot

^ CJ

>j act. i tivix ®f.-«itu®

- ' ^ 0 J

undir^tood
rel- tion between subject a* Q* i object \C.g« ii boca, or creed, of cnurch) the fr<e/.4jn Ol

tn gOSpa
1 th*.

>1 w«jy lout and r6ilfi*m iegenerett:d into Pberiaeisa.. The lloo-Crtnou

unti i ur^tcKti tii.a vomed swluly Ioil the negative lin^ bU v 1 • Hvb vUe T Ka *

1 k'G m

will bull, positively ev that it mign!i prove ever non ri
r

cJu ill
'

p^riorb .

a e

0 in rtoiern tneology

.

(4)

valci. 1

L love to Cbri&tlia
Uflf&tlOBriQjl' lovt

o Ur I h*v

U tttft 1U Vo lut

a) w. >016.-1 Oft0«*"CO r.OVcK

>lwpbd indlviduc xixi
.

, . ,* t > 1 L. *v- v'>Jluvu", •iwjbV'.iuc’ CxlVAul I

A 1

tuul tn»i or e>nic unity ;>nd bxtcrL l
attacxw of coajwurisn. At first it ;

tiom*, but now It t ic.L r&ther *t iVaen tion homing tor gob* degree oi po*

enc& oftr the dencrcin&tlone muc~ tht- OX nee in relation tc toe natim^
vi^Qwtvc^- tbo luc> tw 1 C4vi- net bvc roi^Ti'

leader in tho church ioduy . T- ciry ^ut thi:. vc. li-vi^t plan tasiy *cum
Vv DC U .as* .Oi IV^cIi v - it Vi'l- - -*•

.nils* iris.

>T« permmtiiHtr

n i^y *p ir-

g^. dcii'-'iiM-

3f the vor«Ld.

<s» s t. eound

Till- ®cuftt/iiiu 1 sl

CaUl'CO bT.'I^(iiis£i V o.S>

ge&,-d • jVlt O-

called for, til stftttRinfe from u unified .

teach not only the V*.y to Life for the in

in politic*, economics, education, art etc.. That is way Reinharlyieibuhr became a

dynamic thologi&n. Without the Christian way of

Bwt tuii* Movement far U&ity tnere ie *.

.'tr 4 Crtiiodvx gn up. "hoir tn lotmax po;

Taay huw itb . •« intlx ed t*»oir theology , clni ih.

anyone who dllferx from tn«w. a her tic. But u

turn anotner tuiey ciTo c n|Ufiliy e« i.r,,tinc ov
t in unity in love. Tujft i> no -ut .ly ittf. l.

n-uren, no absolutely infsix bo .A- . Gcx alont

our own bv-..t* Rul.<^d by the v-. «».it of Col, r ffi.l.

nd transcoaiini, diif t;reacts o .fni by be iiiu 1

a counter iao?«i

xition driveA
t it alone la xiorf

judgment

iu christlvn love.

Christianity i-» an ecumenical, o* r*ihei *•. ecai-lc 111c, rind gUoulcl i. - u - : ~ r

:ir ctu by i c n r\ ut . n o deol n. • » y ui; -
• " '

After ten or tcoty yu r« from nw« y*u wil- oc in l*t iere in Inin church *6i X* Uii*

.
• broi*d*HiiiUie » intelii u. %.u •

>

dlnoernifi^ the will of dost t*r 4$jLfe generation. God eea-u ^r-.nets to lead tv»ry

the Hpc-i. of the time, m. we ought tv

iiniit rbadtientry pftraeculfcn In hie d
generati n c .or .lUv 1

j&vex^y pr;uphat n..a had
Cilw ..V? wi» veiv , u 4i‘0U

tlCilUtt ••X'vd ut tne injb

tne jwilel Aer*
n.s r

> | iJli&t*

them w.

of God. tbi» ii the ;

xietem t>» their word.

, . cii Te^tnuent

Led by thfc c«Lt v dive
is of priests. and Pbari

. U Li_ not t c .

30 belt&V a in din &i w.v

id in oi. wont oy

>• The 'unity in Christ

*a C.-XX not ft t o t. 11-

i« SUUey Jen* a and John x*

fcxcxay wao have viwitea here* tnij y«-ir, *mi of Or. Brunoe: » uo ii to v-iii ue

shortly. ^,o Ittt u.- wao are n vin iado^«0 :ent caurcr. in an .n-ie^eiidcnt cs.x-ntry f a

fre- c urd in a free country, fre.ly and vhoit"-ha< rtelly join oui aalva^ to the naia

atr6&W of Christian Ilf* in the ecumenical C'turoh.
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. xe»tlon ual ~,jftjvt fe «-fter tie lecture*

i( he- 9k£. taodlogy cu-uge viusb God dwws wt

God i r lit/', bus tocology i~ -nXy the • v
- oi expainn tion ef |kit r

4^BAti>.u uv-ctst-rily iuTJ«i.v< - thw objvct, l«i» u/>n, to vu^e* t*-s c-.X-.n-.tlvn 11

osl'cr'd fcoi tn- ebjoct 1- c ^'. n< .y oli&ng^n^, i^c.tzr tt* ncUiu .u wy oi 4*r—

th^Sfat atn»t cu. Ufc« # At any - - - 1 d tu t thovUgy encages oU»
erviae lucre wouli bn no *lii^t~>ry of Joctrln 1

•

Z m lie Ctn n critic! • th* verd of Gc*. *nicn is lute?

Go - g. vo jl- a di-ccr< .n iity, n -y re.-.- n. In X^cr t u*e thi l c~J.ty »«

aiu^t 9criticise 9
. Ood do*# not want us to follow (i »oalty} *ii» bUndly. In order be

renX persons v. ilu t u~o oar critic * i c.xty, Vow by critic-** to* Biole anlneeforth

*ere brigatly tanin ever* r* criticise the Bible in o.der to kno. exactly -a t

tn« Bible ie and says, not to undemine* It. Tnis question la alto out of d-te, for tie

Biale hue already bevn tuoruuguly criticised end fro® nov on senders are building up a

true toeelegy according, tc toe Bible vmich a a flaccid through tha fire oi every hind of

modern criticion.

The lecturer geedUt tv diner dit the theory of absuQlte inerrancy.

G .a the Word of God c~nte.in error!

i‘u . £.- ry oi - ::. crtM ’ tt t». I ..; the Inner ney -• -• Bible -— aiifereiie

The taiory of iiteraj. inner ^noy ia> busej on tu*. theory of v^rb<hL lL*>ir.sti-n, or the

netauikic-l inspiration taeory which iaeists that tvery vord oi the? dibit, every tn..ugnt

_x;j r-w-:’ . - \ in tL. Bioie i;* bn Lo&ciy Inf.. -»oolc # But aodtra eoientific

investigation *•*.* ohvvn to- 1 the Bible, as it I*, io not lit*- ~liy ini olilbl. in sue:,

thin* l a- chr> oology, ewtrenony etc. In ccrtum ni-twrici r^coruc tn- t—ere c-rt-

diocr
,
enciao s-pd ftriors. Lvcn criUfc.tiio.iox tnev^c^i r.^ htd to r-co^.n-ro ti.e e t a.ot

a

bend

they allo-ved the right of textual criticise • And ii thc^ ali.ov the right of textual

criticicja. It la natural that historical criticise ahculii follcv.

novever, I belQlve in the inerrancy of the Bible frua euotnor angle* Ood9a intended

^ur cae in tne Bible la not to give ex^ct knowledge of history, science* etc., but to

rtveal hia on-, rocter and hia purpuna of redoBi-tion* au rocordeu in Jonn it o®, thu

purpose of the scriptures la to give eieru rife, and t.*et etern * *• 1*

Uw thro fsith in Jeaua Christ. So the Bible la hero t^ testify ob-ut Gar id, tx:a Lord

of the Bible. Therefore* if ve esn find Christ ikrough the Bible *jwi by faith la "in

we ere awed, then the Biole is not vr-c^, because il has t-ccor.plis:-«- its ^ur^c^e. The

purpoad of c vutch la to anov us tnt ex ct tist- and if it doao tn t tne i- correct

+r*A hi-ff accoiLfllaued ita purpose. In this aonoe T confess that the Bib It i » the Vord

of God ana l^i l,ibl- ruls- oi f-att im .r -ctice^ • not ol every fiei' ol fcw -n

insvieuge.

4. But the orifelnsx text of the Bible eaiat be perfect in every - it not?

Thet is niuBHBedc. tsevry* In f«at, vt do not hu.ve eny original text. Tht only

Bible wc have it b^sea on coiiocs, or t-xts which have beta o * led fr^a earlier terta.

go natter bo%v v* nty ldeulixe the 9 orlg int.il. It duse not exiat ana v trt \s. bl^

produce it to prove mzytning. ou vs nu^t be ^ulte hcn.*t befere Gw;: end xen an

^cxnovleogp th t fct.

5. Do you belong tv t.-.o Be.-Grt ^ o.. 1

Ky hind kn- c been aucL inlluezice » by tn«it schuol but I could n- ve- tmnk of ay t>el£

&a 1belongin • tc that scuo-l. 1 &gTct vita Uts it* rr—ny veys bus I c<ji never be

exactly the e«aie a^ eny one of then. I vould n^ver prosuiu to •absolnUaef mj%*U or any

otoer achw»cxj our only duty is to do the boat vt c n. Lai t.- jU-t ca; this. rner .

left loy-B thewlogiccjL de^urtnent in xj26 I thoughtthat ’Liberal* tiieol’.^y hjd rea<n*e-J Itc

Unit* end when I vne In Princeton in 19^9 X felt that exIrene 1Orthodoxy 1 had reached

lie Unit.
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lUen I finished »y theological education la inerlce I received a l«tt»r fr a niasU*ary

iiii bo vaether I was a liberal or a c-n.-iervotive jjk! tU>\ln& tbat, If I sere s liberal

1 vcuU find it difficult la 'or.;.. I r. ( lUd thut I was neither a conservative aor a

liberal but a tumbles eeeker after truth, I fall that I an tael,

«. Don't you that tae deni x of biblicU. literalism will nuie the Bibio Just *a

ordinary bowkT

Absolutely avt. Ia the BinIs end bavhara al-« God reveal* His aharactar. Bis

purpose of £deh tx.n sal Hie way cf dealing with nan. Sam a^aor Weifeetioaa ia tha

literature of tha Bible vlii new effect this revelation. Kit siaailaototioa ia •reetioa,

in nature, la tns history of Israel tad fiaslxy in tha Parson of Jesus Christ and tha

coating of tne holy Spirit will atre. fail to none aura tiwt tha Bibxe is tha .ard hC Ood.

Moot of nxx, v« seat Christ - the *crd laeamtte - in too Bible oa4 He hiaaelf^aald

•the sorlltaree testify Of He.” In this sauce the Bible is the Vord of God and not >n

ordinary booh. It is God's booh, net _* boos., but \ut iL.^-4*

T. Tne lecturer atr«s»ee Chrixtisa unity. Is he ready to unite with erthodox

th»oj,c&l&Ad Ia 1wv©7

Voulu it not be witsr to use tnis question first of t.xe or hodex iheolegiatal Va

„re no1, tninliti, fue only thing we want is to at,** the ireedoa of the *«spel trv*

£ StttSS^ l*«al£: At tha earn* On. v* de.ira to maintain freed- of thought

iru- uxe n.hs -x eesluaxastioal xutsority. >• ,r . ex*o Corcomoa ^ ^tunU
-etotl«. n. If the would unaerstnad that* prluci; las aad anew r»s,ect for toe cva.cience

Mtt£k,V5L? «M» SMS to to diKUht, u »vr.U« SUM «
one «dL» to coal*** to tne fcr*ce we have reuelvod by i aii-yle °Ie«., yes , or hoy, ny .

8. Ths lecturer urges uo to folio- the ecuuenlosl novenmat, but tae truth is often

on tue-fti-i* cl th« minerity, U it not?

1 do net Sty tint va shculi folio-- the nevwsont hoc use it is ecuacaic. x, but beoxuae

it noa in itself that spiritual power ana truth which «sha it universal.

rr
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WHERE THE KOREAN CHURCH SHOULD GO?

By Editor
(Kim Chai Choon)

Ideologically and politically the Church of Korea is as yet not in

order. The major reason of this may he attributable to the back of good

leading ideas which might guide and direct the new era. The ne^ ideas

and new movements are now springing up like buds of the soring fields,

and these are non) being bound by the time-old inertia and regulations,

so that it would only be natural that such efforts would be reared

fruitless. Ad they cannot be easily bound, many other trials are now

being made, and during the course of these trials, the tine is elapsing

fast and tne good chances for reconstruction are being lost successively.

However, the new movements are growing rApidly and spreading** widely to

their regular courses.

In this aritcle I will set forth some of the factors which might be

interesting in setting up a new leading idea for the Korean church.

(l) The Spirit of Autonomy and Self-Existence

:

The Korean church had been brought up uhder the care of Uncle Sam for

nearly 60 years. It should now have the courage and sincerity to stand on

its own feet, hut it lacks the "Spirit of Independence". The foreign

Missionaries’ Regime in Korean Church may well he said to haveVbeen

terminated at the beginning of the War all the missionaries had gone to

their homes and we had to he left alone helpless in the wilderness.

Our step-mother was a cruel heathen, who beguiled and trampled us down

mercilessly. Some men may tell us why we should not have maintained a

stronger attitude under the heathen age, hut it may he a half and half

between the two ways: To he killed by maintaining a stronger attitude,

or to he seeing our Liberation by maintaining a patient attitude.



Of course we committed many faults during the heathen regime, and we fell

down on our faces and on our hacks, hut fortunately we had obtained a good

inheritance which we could not have heen able to achieve under other

circumstances. This inheritance is the conviction of "autonomy and self-

existence". Under so critical conditions as the War Time, we however managed

to maintain our church ourselves.

Then, comes the Liberation, foreign Missionaries have returned to Korea

with considerable amount of dollars in their pockets which are waiting for

their recipients. At this news, the Korean Church leaders cater to the

dollars possessors out of a psychology of a "War Refugee". The Korean

Christian leaders who sheepishly followed the Japanese SHIR^O religion during

the war are now welcoming the old missionaries with their innermost hidden

"orthodox doctrine".

When they first arrived in Korea, the missionaries were bewildered as

how to cope with the newly developed conditions, but the passing time element

has given them a kind of home-like easiness, resumed their old pose of

Missionary Regime in Korean church and have sat down on their confortable

Sofa, and soothe down their breast of uneasiness. But alas! the time has

progressed one step of them, and nobody (except the few reactionaries) cares

to pay any attention to the Missionaries Sofa. The masters of the future

Korean church definitely understand and have the principle of "an independent

church of an independent country" and "a free church of a free country".

Only a short span of time and a small amount of assistance are needed in

reaching these goals.

Our church should, therefore, maintain a personal dignity as an

independent church, and this attitude only could command respect from the

foreign missionaries and deserve their assistance. A tiny church with a

grass /roof and hoard walls may have a pride so far as it is constructed

with our own fidelity and power, hut even the biggest church building of
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Korea may not have the spritual value, even though it may have a utility,

so long as it is constructed with others 1 assistance. Wo person can become

a leader of Korean church unless he has a definite conviction of protection

of the principle of "self-existence and self-supporting” in theological

idea and church policies.

(2) Far-sighted World Vision:

There is at the present moment a sect which maintains its self-

righteousness, ideologically and politically, and thinks such an attitude

an honor for them. They are satisfied completely with their ^unique

attitude of maintaining division and isolation from the ordinary course

of idea. There is considerable influence remnant in our church of this

sect which had been fostered by foreign missionaries in the past 60 years.

But such a sect is apparently excluded from the main stream of ideas of the

world. So is the West Sinister sect of America, the Presbyterian Church

of Canada, and some other sects in other countries of the world, who are

expressing their complaints in some corners of the world.

Workers in the "International Christian" Movement and those of the

"Youth For Christ" movement have an excellent fighting spirit, but they

. , of* lifp Thev do not oossess a positive and
lack placidity and calmness ol me. insy

constructive spirit. They only rave passively.

There is a main stream of church idea and policies in the world of

Christendom, which is powerfully streaming down all the time. It is noV

the orthodoxity nor is it the modern humanitarian theology, but it is the

ideal theology which absorps all the good points of both. It is the re-

examination of faith with the personality of the Living Christ

and as its starting point. It is a theology which, coming out of the

dogmatic tower of ivory, judges and reconstructs the whole life of -n

l i rht for saving the soul of a man, but

Faith not only becomes the IxgM or

. iuips as a savior of the Society as a whole,

assumes its responsibilities as a saviu

its role to show the people how pitiful a nan is

new theology assumes
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s even'd from God in this earthly world, as well as it shows their pitiful

plight after this world. As communism tries to explain the philosophy of

life as a whole, Christianity shows to the modern men the more complete

and more entire philosophy of life.

The new theology stresses more strongly on the point that all the

churches of different sects in the world are under one Church and churches

of different types faould make more coherent relationship and deepen t eir

understanding of each other. That is, from division to unification, from

isolation to a league! The worli churches have undergone many repeated

conferences for such a unification. Christianity is not a religion which

is to he handled and managed hy a few illiterate and dogmatic persons

talking secretly and at random in some corner of the world. Among the 600

million members of Christianity are included almost all the able, valuable

and lofty leaders of the world. Now the churches of the world are going

to be united under one Lord as brothers, and are trying to recover their

lost friendship. So, ou> church also should cooperate with the World

Church Movement and join in the main stream of Christianity. Our church

should not be sacr ficed at the hands of a few reactionaries, but should

rather join the main stream of life of the church. To resize this, we

should always have the bigger and wider vision and go head with it.

There are some more things which I should like to discuss but I will

continue it in the next number of this publication.
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Distributed to its students in the later part of 1949),

15DUCAYTON IDEA 07 THEOLOGICAL TJDTJCATlblT

of the

PRE3BYTERIAH CHURCH 07 KOREA

The most i iportant wor^c for the future Korean Church is the

theological education by which the future vorsan church lead^io axe

trained, and at the sane time the life of the theological education lies in

the guiding principles of the seminary instruction.

Korean church in the past had been moved under th< direct o.i of the

Foreign ’Tissionaries, it’s seminary itself was also directly under ‘he

control of the missionaries, and the guiding principle of the sail se .inary

was also prepared and had been adopted by them for a long time. 'Hie

policies of the foreign missionaries .'ere roughly in the line of the

HEVIOUS ETHC^, from which their educational principle was also abstracted.

The foreign missionaries established the Wnftan T—TIVT in 189*, and

Rev. W. D. Reynolds drafted the principle idea of he seminary. he text

of the guiding principles was as follows:

"KEOATIW.

1. Don*t let him know fo r a long time that you hare an idea of

training him for the ministry

2. Don’t employ him as a preacher or evangelist on foreign ^ay

if you can help it?

3. Don’t send him to America to be educate % at any rate,

in the early stage of mission work.

"POSITIVE:
- . . • . y /.< -v- v ' i m

1. Seek to fit hi < toja high place of spiritual ex erience.

Let him strive, above all else, to be a "Holy Ghost an."

2. Ground him thoroughly in the word and in the cardinal ferts
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and truths of Christianity.

3. Train the young-paator-to-fce to ensure hardness as a Goo*

soldier of Jesus Christ.

4. As Korean Christians advance in culture and modern civilization,

raise the standard of education of the native ministry. Seek to

keep his education suflic.antly in advance of ihe average education of

his people to secure respect and prestige but not enough ahead to

excite envy or a feeling of separation.*

"In conclusion, its watch word was "To train Korean

Christian leaders for Korean Church."

However, we .might say that such educational policies flight have been

invevitably desirable for some years after the creation of the Seminary, but

it should never become the enduring and lasting policies for the Korean Church.

(1) For instance, it lacks a constructive spirit, ^he capacity of

Koreans to absorb spiritual culture wo a extre mely minimized •
r

c foreigners*

eyes, Koreans <iay seem to be kindergarten children, but Koreans have a long

cultural history in the past, and they are not so poor a r ce aa to be

unable to absorb or adopt a new spiritual culture.

(2) It lacks the respect of personality of Koreans. Without equal

treatment for a personality, ther^ would be no true construction.

(3) The foreign mis~ iona.riea were too short- s i.glfvt . he reason for

preventing Korean students going to the United States of America was

probably from their fear of possible losing respect for American ’is.iionarfces j

and the "Korean ohurch leaders for Korean Churches" neans prevention of

Korean church leaders from beco ling the "V.'orld church leaders", which is

also a shortsighted educational principle.

(4) It is an absolutely negative attitude to lower the standard of

leaders to cope with the lower standards of the people# Cn the contrary

leaders of highest standard would be desirable for the people in lower
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standards. For the Son of God died as the savior of sinners.

All in all. the guiding educational idea of the said Seminary nifty he

stated to he a "Colonial Education 4
*
, if we should eay in drastic words.

Secondly# their policies were not wise.

(1) It would be justifiable in principle to put emphasis on "Holy Chost fcn ”

and "high ?lace of Spiritual experience" , but at thu same time it would be a

dangerous policy as a method in practice. If a man follow this line without

fostering sufficient power of clear intellictual background an^ +00 *

judgement, it wouli be only natural that he would very possibly become a

mysticist or a biased sent ipentallut. That is why our Korean church is now

backward in the world of Ghriatiandom 30 far as scholarly pursuits are

concerned, and the power of leadership of the Korean Church leaders has been

lost entirely due to their lack of scholarly background.

(2) To cement the aind of a man with the basic principle* of Christian

doctrines :«y he a sound policy, but this nay also very possibly lessen his

power of growth and adaptability. To strongly maintain this policy, the

foreign missionaries totally refused the critical study of the Bible.

So much. Korean Christian leaders have lost t eir creativeness and they

have failed to keep up with the advancing Times.

(2) It would be good to train the futurffcorean Christian leaders as

"Good Soldiers of Jesus Christ", but at the same time it should be

remembered that an army without "officers" or "Staffs" would easily become a

"deformed troop". It -light be that the role of officers or staffs would

permanently be played by the foreign Kissfonaries themselves, as they

.might have thought of. But history would not approve such situation to lost

for a long time. t is greatly regr t\e4 that the leasures nke b' he

missionaries preventing Korean students fro i going o he fT3A has made

many of the iost able Korean leaders into "wooden horses".
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(4) It was an extremely stupid educational policy for the foreign

missionaries to lower the (Educational) standards of the Christian leaders

so that they night easily approach to the 1 illiterate J people of Korea.

"General^ spe; -icing, these polio* wore makeshifts abort- si 'the*

.

The young Korean Christian leaders arc tho e who should succeed the foreign

missionaries in the near future". If they (fore gn issionaries) do not

permit the Korean leaders to receive an education on the same atan ;rrci as

that of oissionaries it is the pa «e as if a father or an elder brother wanted

a
hi a son or youn-er brother to beoo ,e a. worse character than himself. "It

is also a serious mlstnJce to think- ihat. an education sufflcentlv in advance

of the average education of his. pe. ole is to be given to the future Korean

leaders *to secure respect an* prestige*. "Korean youths are going abroad

to study freely and the Korean standard of culture an* science are advancing

and nearing to the world standard, but as not any church leaders have

opportunity to persue -ore study in the most a* -ance for ign countries,

they do not co land any respect nor vreatige from the pen le, and on the

contrary they are held in conte npt and Reglecte*". (3eorge pj.k,

HISTORY OK 7RCTVKSTABT olS-ilOH ITT KOKSA, ? 2©f .)

A free Church of a free country" was the motto of AF'AKA ! KTK’:, Tf

a Korean church leader^ho has to decile the fate o the future Korean -hurch

do&5 not have far-sighted plans and ideas he would he a ian too careless

or too irresponsible.

To mend the defects of the foreign rissionaries in the guiding

principle of theological education, the CH03UH OK lILtR^ has set up since

its creation 9 years ago the following educational idea and has faithfully

adhered to it up to the pro ent time.

(1) let the Korean church reach the most advanced standard of the world

with respect to its learnings and ideas not to nention the preaching

of the Gospel.

(2) To reach this goal, our Seminary should teach to achieve the



autonomous and evangelistic belief through devote*, free and scintific study.

(5) i-rofeesors should not o ?re«s the ilea of the students but introduce

all the important theories to them with sympathy er/T unde - tanking, "ffor's

are to be aake the students full, r.n-' autonomously understand once ore the

rightfulness of Calvinis i.

(4) In Stud ing the Bible, modern critielsi shoal' be introduce’, but this

may be regarded as one oi the many learning ~e%>ods, an’ it should be

separated in matters of settia- theology.

(5) Our Semin-. ry should give vitality to our belief an’ morality taking

into consideration the constructive and practical situation of our -vcr-uin

Church; but the strife, hatred, plots, and utilisation of ecclesiastical

authority for the sake of theology itself should be avoided, for such

would easily lead .Lorean Church into destruction.

For the purpose of enhancing learning, free-’o-. of learning shoul-’

be guaranteed and autonomous research shoal’ be maintained as its

fundamental spirit. Therefore, harmonies between faith and learning,

devotion and criticism, tradition and freedom an’ theory and practice

should be brought forth and a character composed of -bcnovelence and truth-

should be for ulate ’ , and we should have a gr-t vision to spread out our

devoted beauty to the world in the bcs..om of Christ.

Te have lived and -rill live with this nission in our idea, "or the

sake of the future Kor an church, both the Korecn leaders an* the

foreign Tjissionariou should go hent alon^ this direction in educating the

furture Korean ohurch lealers* Korean Church lea^»T*g fo~ the ^orl^

Christiando.a, rather than Korean Church lea^e
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(Translation from the CRUSADER, No. 2, ’•'’eh. 1950)

THE SIGNIFICANCE AND THE RES’TITS OF BIRUCAL CRI’T' tOjTTE
•

By: Rev. Kim Chae Choon

The modern critical science has exerted tremendous influence on the

interpretation of the Bible. Even among the persons who love the Bible

most there is arguing for and against such criticism, ant their attitudes

are not always the same on this question. However, whether we like it or

not, it is a fact that the Bible is under going a thorough criticism.

Now actually the period of Biblioal critique has gone long ago and now

is the period for reconstruction. It is really ridiculous to talk still

about whether or not we can criticise the Bible. However, it is true that

such a question, although it is out of date, is still necessary in our

country, and I will discuss this issue in a very limited and prSctical way.

What is Biblical Critique? What is its significance? Hr.
’ TABH

defined it as "the free study of all facts (in the -^ible)", and

; -r. .jcFadyen put it as "the free and devoted study of all the Biblical

facts"

•

Biblical critical science is a kind of "study". It is a reading of

the Bible, not superficially nor purely from longing for grace, but it is

an attitude of rea'ing the Bible to obtain an objective conclusion from

careful study of all the records and facts therein. T t is a free study

It doM not necessarily mean a total disregarding of the old traditionalism,

but when a fact indicates, it also does not hesitate to depart from the

traditional conclusion. It is also a "devoted" study of Bible, for it is

a study of a book wherein the facts of revelation and grace are written

down. And it is a study of -acts" of the Bible, but is not a study under

certain preposition of certain existing doctrine or creed. It is not an

attitude of study to draw up the objective facts as they are. but it is

not an attitude to prove any existing doctrine or an attitude to employ

it as tools of facts. The facts may probably prove the existing
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doctrines , but at the asme tine a new doctrine nay also be set up on the

basis of the facts proved and disclosed.

Biblical Critique may be divided for only convenience sake into fo-ur

parts: (l) Text Critique, (2) Philological Critique, (3) Literary Critique,

(4) Historical Critique,

(1) Text critique is a study of the Bible to draw the most correct

and justif ed conclusion by criticising the errors in the text of the Bible

and Comparing the existing various cooies and translations:

(2) Philological critique is a commentary study of Bible to make

correct determination of the rtrue intention of the writers by comparing

and studying the difficult words and phrases employed in the text of the

Bible in the light of philological viewpoint;

(3) Literary critique is a study of the origi^n of the Biblical

literature; and

(4) Historical critique is in parallel with the literary study by

which the literature in the Bible is studied in the light of their

historical backgrounds. However, all these are usually divided into two

part 8

;

! t (a) Low critique, comprising the text critique and philological cri4

tique, and

(b) High critique comprising the literary and historical critique.

As to low critique, even the extreme traditionalists also recognize its

necessity, but for the high critique there are many oersons strongly

opposed to it, W. H, GREEN stated a century ago in his Outline of 0,?,:

"Text critiqur is ultimately necessary for us to return back to the

correct text from the erroneous records of the Bible as such study brings

forth a correct conclusion based on facts proved by a full and careful

examination and just evaluation of all the proofs gathered by a specified

intellectual principles..."



As is well known, GREEN was an ardent scholar in protecting the

traditionalism, but at the asame time he was also an enthusiastic student

for text critique. But as to the High Critique, which should be made on

just the same principles, he made merciless and entirely absurd criticism.

He said: "The High critique stirs up the Christian faith by clai ing that

the Bible was not written by the expressed writers". "High Critique is

based on absolute rationalism and do4se not recognize the inspiration”

.

Should the High critique have intended to stir up the soltf faith of

believers, or to deny the inspiration and to support the absolute ration-

alism, our church must be guarded against it. But is it true? T will

begin to discuss from this point.

First of all, it seems to me that there is an unnecessary

misunderstanding over the word "High Critique". It would be a profound

mistake to think of it as if human pride to justify his criticism is making

use of the word "High Critique". "High Critique" is a word used against

the word "Low Critique", and it is employed only for the sake of

classification. That is all, and nothing more.

Then, what is "High Criticism"? "It is a study, on the basis of

scientific method, of origin and original shape of the Bible and the true

intention of its writers. It is one of the methods of the Bible study, and

it dose not have any philosophical preposition. It is not for proving

a certain existing doctrine, nor is it to oppose any of such doctrines.

Late Prof. ZENOS of the McCormick Seainnry observed; "High Criticise

is entirely indifferent either to the old traditionalism or to the new

theory. As the result of a critical study the former nay sometimes be

supported or may be substituted by a new theory. Whether it is old or

new the confirmed truth will draw a final conclusion" (Elements of the

Higher Criticism P 12.) So it would be a grave mistake to regard TTigh

Critique as a study for the purpose of destruction. Even the most

convervative scholar as C. J. :ead, said as follows:



"I think the High Critique is most useful rather than harmless. It would

he very foolish for any one to oppose it without any careful study an* con-

sideration. A sincere cr tique is a necessary expression in research of

a truth; the more the truth is criticised, the more is it brightened .

Not only the Bible but also the contents of all other literature cannot be

fully understood and gauged without the knowledge as to its orig n, writer,

the first reader, how it was written; that is, as to when, where, by whom,

to whom, under what conditions or for what purposes it was written. And the

true intentions of the writing can be correctly understood only after it

is deterdined as to whether it is a history, a poem, an essay, or a

prophesy. For instance, historical narrations in a document can be

correctly judged of its value only after we make a judgement of whether it

is a pure history, or a history written for the pu^oose of teaching or

education. If a document is written for the purpose of education

historical errors contained in it do not affect too much its value. But

in case it is written as a history, its historical errors, even if it is

.*11 in character, will give a grave devaluation to the whole writing.

ir„>k as the High Critique handles such difficult subjects, it is

naturally and ultimately necessary in every respect. n other wor s,

^ < * rnrots1 ns o "Wi story of Biblical literature as

High critique may be interpreted as a history

studied by historical and scientific methods".

However, there arises a caunter question: B -ring the past any

tU.UB.iia year., lnn.-r.ia. *1.1. .cholar. Hava pour.a cr.r ana .tuti.t

the Blhle hut they hare nerer traun up euch cnnlu.l.n,, ana It 1. ™ry

strange that a few higher critics have found new facts. But an answer

to such questioning ie not difficult.

During the pa.t -n, thoUB.nt year,. ™ny nllllun. of P.hPl«

ohBervet the Sun u„a the Don, the earth an- the et.re. ant the, hare

etualea on these object., hut It 1. only in recent year, that e

rouna astronomy. as the stern scientist, hare fount the -tern -orlt
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unsown hitherto humns since its creation, so can the modern Biblical c
critics research the undisclosed world of the Bible. As the Renaissance

the expression of human interest in the literary and science, so was
the religious rennovation an expression of human inter4st in religion.
The Renaissance broke out when men began to think about literature and
science, and the religions rennovation was made when men started to think
about religion. When the Renaissance and the Religion Rennovation spread
to every field of thinking, there had to follow Biblical critique.
Calsdant, a co-worker and intimate friend of Luther, said in his essay of
1520 in connection with the 5 Books of 'oses that the last mart of

Deuteronomy with regard to the death of 'oses was not written by oses,

and lurther stated that inasmuch as the style of writing of other parts of

the 5 books of roses is si ailar to this last part, such other parts might

probably have been written by other person or persons than 'oses himself.

And consequently, he continued, it is improper to say that all the 5 books

oi roses were written by Poses himself. It was a well known fact that

Luther himself also expressed his free critical attitude t<Srard

interpretation of the O.T. and H.T. According to Luther, KIWIS are more

valuable than the Chronicles, and further he said "there would be no

difference even if the 5 Books of oses were not written by 'oses himself".

He also ovserved that the Isaiah, Jeremiah, Hosea, and Rcclesiestes had

been formed as they were then through many hands. He also said that the

subjects and chronicle dates of "salis were erroneous in some instances;

he continued to assert that God's words were not uniformly found in all

parts of O.T. and also said that it would have been much better if Rather
e

were taken out and racabees be inserted instead. "That are all thase stat-

ements? Wasn't Luther himself a super "High Critique"?

Therefore, it would not be more than a self-expression of his

illiteracy if any one assents that the High Critique is a product of the

modern Rationalism of Germany, the Naturalist of England and of the
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degenerates. It is only a natural expression of the Protestants * spirit

and was originated from the first Protestant,

It goes without saying that the anti-Christians have employed the

Critique as their tools in opposing Christianity as a whole and even the

most devoted critics' conclusions on such issue possess many noints which

are not sound. But such exceptions cannot deny the value of High Critique

itself, When a sharp dissecting knife is in a hand of an able surgeon,

it curse the most difficult diseases, but in case it is in a burglar's

hand it may kill a nan. However, the value of the dissecting knife itself

may not be lessened, nor is it wise to take if off even from the surgeon's
u

hand, lost of the High Critiques are not suspected of their loyalty to the

Lord, the devotion to the Lord, and the sincerity of their motive. In this

respect, even the great spokesman of conservatism JA'^S 0HP, had approved

the fact (The nroblem of the 0 #T. \ *7,8.)

The important role which the High Critique has played to the traditioaal

doctrines may be surmnarized as follows:

1) God's revelation as expressed in the Bible is gradual. God is always

the same, but man changes all the time. 3o God may express and, reveal His

characters and plans gradually and completely in accordance with the capacity

of the human to receive it. 2) Wide difference has been evidenced from h

the traditional opinion with resoect to the writers and dates of the

writings of the ^ible. The 5 Books of Voses were not written by foses,

writers and dates of writings and origin of Joshua, Kings, Chronicles and

some others ahave become much different from the traditional opinion.

(Refer critics on Bible).

Then, do the changes in authorships of time books of the "Bible effect

much the authority of the Bible itself? It has been regarded that the

Bible's authority is rested largely upon the supo® ed fact that such famed

prophets as oses, Bavid, Isaiah, etc. ha^» written it from their own

inspiration, and in case the books of Bible be taken as having been written



by other persons, wouldn’t the authority of the ^ible itself be greatly

impaired? Tore than this, wouldn’t the authority of Jesus himself be fatally

effected? When Jesus cite' the 5 Books of
roses, ^-saiah or the ^SAL'T, he

spoke as if the were actually written by the expressed authors, roses,

Isaiah, David, etc*. In case such is not the case, dosn’t it mean that Jesus

was wrong? Then, doesn’t it mean that the authority of Jesus is denied?

It «is not so. It is thought that when Jesus Christ cited the 0*T #

he did not cite it with the question of writer of the phrase or clauses in

the O.i. in his nind. He was, it i£ thought, only satisfied with the

religious truth contained in the clauses or uhrases which he cited from the

0.7. For instance when he cited the fifth commandment he saith in ratt

15 ”God saith”, and in ark 7:10 ” roses said". Tt is not known which of the

two is correct, but it did not natter for Jesus in so far as this meant the

word of God. And the writings of la^ii signified -salm" an* hooks of oses

the " 5 Books of oses". Such were only the titles of the hooks an* it in

no way necessarily designate* the correct an* actual writers of the hooks.

"Samuel" is the name of the writing, an* a person's name "Samuel" was nut

as the title of the Book "Samuel", and same is true of "Isaiah" , etc.

.

There was not the least intention for Him to scrutinize the true and actual

writers of these hooks conoerne*, nor, was ther- any necessity of it at that

time. As W. T. Davison observes "Jesus" attitude toward the . . wa8

Vol. IV P. 151.) What other persons, at that time helieveS Jesus only

mostly concerned in its religious teachings and he was entirely in* fferent

to the writers, dates of writings, etc. of the 0. . (Hasting's Victionary

tacitly consente • Then there arises another question. Hi* He tacitly

:ors because the;/ were not a serious question for

0. T. were the true writers of such books in the light of hist or <
i.nd
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scientific viewpoints, then he was not omniscient? Then, isn’t His

deity denied?

On this question, the records of the Bible themselves answer us,

First of all, what was the punose of Jesus coming to this earth? He came

to this world to save the lost children and restore them as the children

of God. So, he mainly stressed on the point of seating up religious and

ethical principles rather than on the scientific nnd intellectual phases.

Therefore, that his limited knowledge in the latter spheres never derogate

his Deity. VTe must remember that He was human as well as God. And as he

was a pure human, he felt hunger, tiresomeness and thirstiness just like

other ordinary men, and these characteristics mean certain limitation of his

power. Likewise he had li ited human knowledge, unless he was not become

a man
(
dark 13:32). B. Raymond said, on this point, that "the assertion

s
that Jesus know all the questions of the modern critics would make his reality

of personality very ambiguous, and this means the repeating of the errors

of docetism" . ( I. S. Terry, ose3 and the ^roohets, 194). In case any

person asserts that Jesus would have known all the secrets of A-Bomb of

today, it would be really not natural and not Biblical. Jesus did not have

any necessity to know such secrets, He did not want to know such, nor did

he know of it. And such questions have entirely no relations whatsoever with

his authority.

A question may arise again on this ooint. If we recognize the High

Critique, the theory that the Bible was written in inspiration would be

rejected. Our answer is "Ko.". The Bible was written definitely in ins-

piration. That the Bible was written in inspiration means that God is at the.

back of the Bible, and is in the Bible, but it dose not lean that a certain

/had^to write it on a certain specified date, "here are certain books in the

Bible, such as the Hebrews, whose actual author is unknown, but we don't

think such bookB have less inspiration. Jesus, the master of the Bible, did

not write a single book, or even a chapter, himself, but the Hour Gosnel



does not have less inspiration because of this fact.

The fact of inspiration is also not Effected by the form of the writing.

Inspiration works the sane way regardless of its being literature, history,

proverbs, or parables. "Sven if a writing which had hitherto been regarded

as a history turns out to be parable as the result of criticism it cannot

be regarded as having less inspiration. On the contrary, a criticism brings

forth *God f B revelation nore clearly, ^rof. Sandtay said; ”^rom my own
rather

experience, critique leads us to super- nature Athan separates us fro ' it”

Despite all these facts as mentioned above, there are still many

Christians who strongly oppose Biblical Critique. There are many reaons.

1) Because their strong sentiment to protect the traditionalism has

warped their reasoning and judgement, they misunderstand the High Critique

from the first, without any careful examination:

2) Even amorag the devote* critics, some make mistake in collecting

facts and Baking judgement, and they make unwilling, unexpected and

untoward conclusions in certain cases;

3) 5o»e or tics are really too proud ant not to b« trust** at all!

4) 30 ,e critics, so strongly enter the control of Ms own Prejudices,

try to explain all the dlsclo.sd facts to fit to hi. own Hea. That is,

in order to accept the neteriallstic evolution, the naturalist, ant

scientific stand, they try tc deny the tr .thfulne.s »• -uoh as nuch as P

possible Of the inspiration, the supernatural ant Mraonlous. Snch attitnde

is the worst protuot of the critics, and the anti-cr tie, take cut this

worst point to use ns their tools tc deny the critic, a, a whole. Thu.

they become the leaders of had propagandists.

According to Briver, "All the results of Biblical Critique in no way

collides with any of the Christian creed faith; it *°ee not affec„ irhe

•facts' of revelation, hut it differs in interpretation of the 'form* of

revelation". (Outline of 0. T .
n. e, 9.)

Not only the Bible dose not lose its value by being criticise
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on the contrary all the old and stagnant dust on it are cleaned up and its

original character is clearly brought to light by careful criticism. In the

past, some sham-theologians have employed the Bible in a warped fowm in

order to protect the theories which they themselves abstracted. All such

impious attitude have been swept away by the literary-Historicn 1 critics.

By dint of the high critics, all the warped interpretation of the writers

of Bible have disappeared. And all the Biblical facts and its writers have

been clearly brought to light by the historical background, and their true

aspects have been revealed like a picture. All the controversial records

have been dissolved by the Oocu lent -Editing Theory f?), and all the intellec-

tual, moral and religious imperfection have been satisfactorily explained

by the Gradual Revelation theory. Thus all the excus/es of suspicious and

the confusions have been cleared off.

Therefore, B. F. Horton observe^; “The high critique, which some of

the devoted Christians fear most of, is in reality a strong answer to

the Biblical revelation" (Revelation and the Bible 6)

,Ic. Fadyen al30 said: "The theory of a person who refuses to acce -it.

the Biblical critique is entirely helpless before the modern historical

interpretation. 3o, in accordance with the extent the scholars have

developed their knowledge, the anti-Critique theories will be gradually

swept away" (0. Y. Criticism and the Christian Church, 1-6.)



FITE "EDUCATION PRX VTC J "’LED OR CHOGUN SE T’WTr

(As printed at the back of arogra -i of its loth Anniversary
Celebrations on &rch 31, 1)50. ITOTIX, KOREA)

IFe should excert our efforts to make the Korean Church to reach to the

level of the advanced countries of the vorW with respect not only to

spreading gospel, but also to its learning an-1 thoughts.

For the purpose of achieving the above-mentioned goal, the

CE03 JK 32 UNARY should guide the students to Teach autono lously to the

aost evangelistic belief through the devote->, scholarly and free research.

Professors should not oppress the ideas of the student a, but should

introduce to the,, all the theological doctrines with full sympathy and

understanding, and introduce then to reach to the re-confirmation of the

justfulnes > of Calvinism through their autonomous conclusion.

As a icthod of study of the Bible, the lo-tern critical science will be

introduced, and this critical aethod will be adopted as a oreoaratory

knowledge for the study of the Bibl», but this will net have anything

to do whatsoever with the questions of siting uo a theology.

The theology we desire should be a theology which takes in s full

considerate oh of the constructive and actual conditions of

Korean Church as iuch as possible, which should Tive a vitality 1 o

our belief and moral. Dtrife,' hatred. olots and abusive use of

ecclesiastical authority for the sake of theology should be avoided,

because such will evoke the destruction of Korean Church.



A {ES3AGE TO THE FOREIGN :
MISSIONARIES IK KOREA

(Unsigned sheet distributed at General
.^p^igsol

of the Korean Presbyterian Church April 22 1950)

The American and the British missionaries in Korea are our

of the worldwide and historical
contacts with some of the Korean

missionaries are keeping secret
^.p^-rrn thp Korean "Presbyterian

Christian leaders who are trying o ianu
athize with such Koreans,

Church into an other denoiainati on. itiey
? qo they indirectly cause

strengthen their stands and positions and by understand the true
a lot of trouble in the Korean church.

. blander the Christian
intention of such J^ollow^he original theological principle
workers as heathen who faithfu

y churcheg of the i r own countries, We

cannot
1
but^ point ^ out^that such

XSSt ly
1

un® S s i Infthey^^unqullified

sout, w«i«
Churches.

. a p-reat disturbance, but such
Korean church is now

interfere with the internal affairs of

foreign missionaries are vy ©
.. also try to step in to the disputes

the disturbed Korean'
"^abusive use of the right of voting which had

of Korean churches by an a
Korean Christian leaders, not to

been offered them as a good will*°* Korean
officeg for peaceful set-

mention of their cold
a blPS ^hich'they should have done for the

tlement of the Korean church tr^es
ig
w^° true intention of the -Tiss_

benefit of Korean Christians. -had

ionaries? We cannot ^d
®^5tude on the part of the foreign Missionaries,

So long as such a
far* that there would ari€!§^unnecessary

be not modified.' :&,«, the African ant the Korean CKuretee

S.r.rr t”eir «*

iafrtcaniit tfKorel) «oult .“h^/SSite of the African
°f

,

StSSK Jt ^Korean Chnroh, ant to area.. ~

thP worldwide public opinion on this issue.



(COPY OF LETTER FROM REV HAROLD VOELICBL, former prosb'^erian Missionary)

Chaplain Harold Voolkcl
Ilqs 3rd Logistical Command
Chaplain Section, APO 973
C fj Post Master San Francisco Calf

Pyeng Yang, Korea October 29 1950

Dear Everybody:

Think of all that it means to be able to write the above address after ten
years l Fron all that I can gather Howard Moffett was the first to return, having
arrived a week ago, only a day or so after the fall of the city I hear that
Charles Bernheiscl and Buddy Avison are "up front" with the troops, and that they
nay have been the first to reach the city. Jill Shaw gob here last Tuesday and
our truck and jeep carrying IJcd Adans, Arch Cai.ipbell , Harry Hill and Fran Kinsler

,
plus five Korean pastors. I planned to ride with then but it didn't work out

that way - instead I got a jeep and trailer for ny own use and cane up yesterday.

It was a beautiful day and the thrill of being able to cross the 38th parallel
was trenondous. But the sights on route were dreadful. Kal: Sung was hardly
damaged at all, but the other cities along the way, Kun Chun, Whangju, And Sari
Won are in ashes almost a total ruin. The march north of the armies is so recent
the towns and cities are still quite deserted. People returning to their homes
after the invasion, all along the road arc families carrying their belongings.

I left Seoul about. 7.30 AM and at four had crossed the pontoon bridge
north of Kija's grave. Soon I was at the compound in front of Hiss Doris s'

house where the four missionaries are "comping". My ; now my soul stirred at the
privilege of once more standing on this holy ground i WKot“a sight for any one

who kew these scones in their former beauty. How different! The whole place is

overrun with weeds and toll grass and debris. The Army and Air Force have taken
over all the properties. The ‘Women's Higher Bible Institute and the dorm is a

billet, Philip's house is a mess hall. Miss Best's is the Air Force's moss

where where I was Howard Moffett's /west' last night. Gencrol Partridge (Air

force) is in Bigger' s. Over on the other side, Hill's, Roberts' ,Hamilton's, and
the new Swollen house are G I's. Lutz' house is in the need of much repair. The

Seminary professors' houses are in need of repairs. Thu Seminary building, the

Foreign School and the gymnasium can be fixed up and used again. But everything

is changed around and isn't easily recognizable as our former missionary compound.

Kin II Sung, the Premier of north Korea lived in Use Best's house. He had an
atom feorlT oro_o£^cScItcr * a whole apartment, air-conditioned. It was quite a show

place and everybody was enjoying visiting it but today when I want over to look

at it, a sign forbidding entrance kept me out. The old Swollen house is a wreck

and I took a picture of it that will show how damaged it is. The house was com-

pletely changed ..round. I didn't recognize the interior arrangement. Communist

literature is littered all over the place. Blair's house is gone, and so is B .m-
heisel's. In Bornhoisol' c front yard is the imposing building of the North Korea

regime - a beautiful structure of brick and granite with a fountain in front and

attractive landscaping. It is on out property and we ' re all hoping that some

daywc'll be able to get it for church use.

What a day this has been! Last night a group of G I's over at the Air Force

asked me to hold a service for them which I was happy to do. This afternoon at

two o'clock a union service was announced for the West Gate Church I had brought

several boxes of Korean II T's and Gospels from Seoul. A little before two I went

over to the church yard to have a picture taken for the Bible Society. How the

crowd gathered, and then when the older people discovered that I was Swollen

Moksa's son-in-law* what a reception 1 got. One woman called out "Ho baptised no"

At ten after two the big church wras crowded out and a nob outside that couldn't

get in. I also took an indoor picture that I hope turns out well so that you

might get the inspiration of the crowd. What joy! They wore singing "A Mighty

i



Fortress is Our God'S and when the your -.3 fettowc started bringing in t*iu boKus

of N T 1 3 end the congregation learned what they were they applauded, Tac atmospncrc

of the place was magnetic - release after the tension of the Japanese war years

and the Communists’ oppression* How they sang l And hovr they responded with "Amen 11

to the petition of the prayer. Han Kyung Chile preached a powerful semon on lea

60 :1 "Arise,, shine , for thy light is cone and the glory of the Lord is risen upon

thee* 11 I cant say how grateful and happy I was to be able to attend that nesting

.

Han pointed out the destruction that had cone to Korea: leveled cities the length

and breadth of the land, and yet he challenged the people not to lean on Ancrica

or the United Nations great as their help night be.

But the greatest and irreparable loss here in the north is the leaders. And

in this respect the Russians show the diabolic evil of their methods. Hot only

the leaders of the church but all doctors, teachers, skilled technical nen gone!

So that not only the church but education, industry, and government arc without

leaders. The Rpj^s conducted a systematic » fi^^toot^cd conb e^ctemin^j^n of the

leadership of the North. V/hat arieed^EH'crefore o^GScdia^ly^ naving a great

rw her'^ workers to get going in all these institutions that haven 1 1 been funct-

ioning for years* The pastor Tin lung Jun who presided at the ncoting. opened his

prayer with thanksgiving for their being alive. I couldn* d help thinking hen; dif-

ferent that is fron the thanksgiving we offer in America. How we all hope and

nray that there will be a great response on the part of the church in Ancrica to

this need. vJhcrc can we turn for missionaries to get under the load. So few arc

available at a tine Vw.t demands more workers than in any previous era of our

mission. Would that we had a hundred people to turn loose on these tasks immed-

iately. As some one put it yesterday: "T&is is the, first Opportunity the Wcst has

had to get behind the Iron Curtain and now we know wh£t ££^1_1ikc »
11

Last night an elefer entertained €He missionaries and gave sono details of the

Russian occupation, the ruthless carrying off of the people f s possessions, and

the disappearance of members of the family. It was a reign of terror* Teo Seminary

continued. uill this spring but had to meet the regulations olthc "Christian

League

a

government sponsored organization. Orly teachers and students who

pledged loyalty to the Red Regime could teach and study, and unbelievers wore in-

cluded in the faculty and taught the Communist doctrines. The irony of the compro-

mise is that when the Reds pulled out they took the teachers with then and their

fate is unknown but is doubtless the some as those who refused to compromise and

were carried off to death. Fron all wc can learn the method of liquidation was to

march then long stretches fron day to day northward until wearied and exhausted

unable to trudge along any farther, they wp£e_J2hot.
. v . _ c

In the ness where wc cat there is a /rooster),

t

hat Hod, found m Ion II Stag's

air raid shelter, a wonderful likeness" ne.de out of velvet, perhaps a gift fron

Moscow to the Korean Stalin. Hod has a wonderful collection of Red propaganda

.

•oor-tm colorful and graphic. iTnat an opportunity for us to throw ourselves into

the Ituation and pray God to reveal His glory in a revival and outpouring of his

S-oirit in which Ho will not be limited to our plans and resources, lay the enorm-

ity of the need drive us in fresh faith and brighter vision. The people wore never

more open and never so appreciative of America and the United Nations as now.

Cordially

Harold



(COPY OF LETTER FROM REV HAROLD) VOELltil, Eoraer prosb-oerian Missionary)

Chaplain Harold Voelkol
Hqs 3rd Logistical Cor.ir.iand

Chaplain Section, APO 973
Cfj Post Master San Francisco Calf

Pyeng Yang, Korea October 29 19$0

Dear Everybody:

Think of all that it ncans to be able to write the above address after ten

years l From all that I can gather Howard Moffett was the first to return, having

arrived a week ago, only a day or so after the fall of the city I hear that

Charles Bernhcisel and Buddy Avison are "up front" with the troops, and that they

nay have been the first to reach the city. Bill Shaw got here last Tuesday ^and

our truck and jeep carrying Ned Adams, Arch Campbell, Harry Hill and Fran Kinslcr

,
plus five Korean pastors. I planned to ride with then but it didn't work out

that way - instead I got a jeep and trailer for my own use and cane up yesterday.

It was a beautiful day and the thrill of being able to cross the 38th parallel

was tremendous. But the sights en route were dreadfuT. Kal: Sung was hardly

damaged at all, but the other cities along the way, Kun Chun, Whangju, And Sari

Won are in ashes almost a total ruin. The march north of the armies is so recent

the towns and cities are still quite deserted. People returning to their homes

after the invasion, all along the road are families carrying their belongings.

I left Seoul about 7.30 Ala and at four had crossed the pontoon bridge

north of Kija's grave. Soon I was at the compound in front of Miss Doriss*

house where the four missionaries arc "camping". Y.j how my soul stirred, at the

privilege of once more standing on this holy ground i ./hat a sight for any one

who kew these scenes in their iomer beauty. How different J The whole place is

overrun with weeds and tall grass and debris. The Army and Air Force have taken

over all the prooerties. The Women's Higher Bible institute andwtho doru is a

billet, Philip's house is a mess hall. Miss Best's is the Air uorce'c moss

whore where I was Howard Moffett's gaest last night. General P^.rtiiego (Air

force) is in Digger’s. Over on the other side, Hill's, Roberts '
,Hrjiilton's, and

the new Svjallcn house arc G I’s. Lutz' house is in the need of i.iucli repair . Tnc

Suninary professors' houses are in need of repairs. The Seminary building, the

Foreign School and the gymnasium can be fixed up and used again, mat everything

is changed around and isn't easily recognizable as our former missionary compound.

Kim H Sung , the Pronicr of North Korea lived in Hiss Best' s house. Ho had an

atom Wib’proof^shcltcr, a whole apartment, air-conditioned. It was quite a show

place and everybody was enjoying visiting it but today when I went over to look

at it, a simi forbidding entrance k^pt me out. The old .Swollen house is a \/reck

nnd I took a picture of it that vail show how damaged it is. The house was com-

pletely changed around. I didn't recognize the interior arrangement. Cor.imum.st

literature is littered all over the place . Blair’s house is gone, and so is E^rn- £

heisel's. In Bcrnheiscl 1 s front yard is the imposing building ox the North Korea

rcaine - a beautiful structure cf brick and granite with a fountain in front and

attractive landscaping. It is on out property and wc'ro all hoping that sono

davwc 1 11 be able to get it for church use.

What a day this has been! Last night a group of G I's over at the Air Force

asked nc to hold a service for then vrhich I was hapgygjto do, T.us. afternoon at

tiro o'clock a union service was announced for the(tfcstm^'Cnurch I had brought

several bor.es of Korean i! T's and Gospels fror.i SoouTTTTItUc before two I went

over to the church yard to have a picture taken for the Bible Society. Howthc

croud furthered, and then ivhen the elder people discovered that I was Swallcn

iKksa^s son-in-lav/ what a reception I got. One wonan called. °^ ye baptised ne

At ten after two the big church was crowded out and a nob outside that couldn t

get in. I also took an indoor picture that I hope turns out well so that you

night get the inspiration of the crowd. What joy! They i/cre singing A nighty

/
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of H T ‘3 end the congregation learned what they were ^hcy^appxaudod. f ao^at:.\ocpncrc

ST'^JuTplacc was magnetic - release after the tension oi tnc Jape.ncoc ^ry^ro
and the Communists’ oppression. How they sang l And how they responded v.ith Amen

to the petition of the prayer. Han Kyung Chile preached a powerful sermon on Isa

60:1 11Arise
,

, shine, for thy light is cone and. the glory of the Lord is risen upon

thee. '* 1 cant say how grateful and happy I was to be able to attend tnat meeting,

iian* pointed out the destruction that had come to .Corea: leveled cities tnc length

and breadth of the land, and vet he challenged the ocoplo .nPjt_tQ lean j>n America

or the United nations.Jir_cat as their help, night bfl. ,

But the greatest and irreparable lo s s aere in tne north is tne leader-. ..nd

in this respect tlie Russians snow who carbolic evil of 'their nctnoas ."not only

the leaders of the church but all doctors, teachers, skilled technical men gone.

So that not only the church but education, , and government arc wmthout

leaders. The Reds conducted, a systematic, fme-toothed comb extermination oi t.io

leadership of the Horth. V/hat a need therefore of immediately having a great

number of workers to get going in all these institutions that haven t been Iun?t-

ioning for years. The pastor Tin lung Jun who presided at the meeting opened his

prayer with thanksgiving for their being alive, I couldn’d help thinlcing now dif-

ferent that is from the thanksgiving we offer in America. How we all nope -nd

nray that there viill be a great response on the part of the church in America to

this need, Hhcrc can we turn for missionaries to get under the . load. So few arc

available at a time >\at demands more workers than in any previous era of our

mission. Would that we had a hundred people to turn loose on these tasks arncd-

iately. As some one put it yesterday: "This is tiic._first Opportunity .

the
,

Hist
.
Kf.:

had to act behind the Iron Curtain,and, nov/ wc 13 ilKc#
, . ...- V

Last" nigfit an cI3eY e^crtlS&cd the missionaries and gave sdne detail. of the

Russian occupation, the ruthless carrying off of the P?°PlG* s

the disappearance of members of the family. It was a reign of horror.T ,.e Scr^r/

continued till this spring but had to meet the regulations of the airistic.n

League", a government sponsored organization. Only teachers and studento who
.

oledrcd loyalty to the Red Regime could teach and study, and ^believers \rore in-

^CSlo^Ttro^crfr^to day northward until varied and crusted

nn''hi n +o trudge alonr any farther, they were shot.

Ir the; ness where we cat there is a rooster that lied found in Kin. II ^°-'-G 3

-ir raid shelter, a wonderful likeness made out of velvet, perhaps a Gift from

tho ’tore-n Stalin, lied has a vrondorful collection of Red propaganda

no4ers! colLS aSd Gr5hIc. V/hat an opportunity for us to throw ourselves into

the Situation and pray God to reveal His Glory in a revival and outpouring of hE

hLLif tn ihi^ HcTall not bo lirdted to our plans and resources. Jsy the cnom*

It^of the need Sivc us in fresh faith and brighter vision. The people were never

no^o open and nev^r so appreciative of dierica and the bmted Rations as now.

Cordially

Harold


